Tidings From Timothy

T

oday we continue our series on “What does a Christian
do?” I have been focusing on the details of the fruits of the
spirit. We continue that this morning before moving on to
another important passage, Romans 12. Don’t forget the singing
tonight.
In Need of Prayer: Cass Deckard has been some better lately.
John Austin Geralds had a tumor behind his eye in his head taken
out. They got most of it and have plans on how to deal with the
rest of it. Of course, he still has a way to go and is at Vanderbilt.
Phyliss Dyer has been at Kentuckiana after some problems with
infection, blockage and fluid retention. She may be back by the
time you read this.
Our complete prayer list is at
www.mtgileadchurch.net!
Bible Bowl: Saturday is the day! We need hot dogs, chips, buns,
chili and simple sweets. Also a donation to the youth fund for
awards would be great! Bible Bowl will start with registration at
9am and be done by a little after Noon. Please consider coming
on out and being a part of the fun to see how much you know
about the book of Galatians.
Area Meetings: Oak Hill’s meeting starts today with Jack
Honeycutt speaking. Monday and Tuesday are at 7pm. Berea
Meeting Starts today with different speakers and goes through
Wednesday. 7pm for the Mon – Wed. There is a Meeting at the
Kingdom going through Wednesday. 7pm services except today
with an afternoon service.
Northwest in Clay County has a Meeting starting the 22nd with
different speakers. Evening services at 7pm.
Singing: Flippin has the Monroe Singing today at 2pm.

Don’t Worry, Trust
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication,
with thanksgiving, let your requests be made known to God;
Philippians 4:6
Not a few Christians live in a state of unbroken anxiety, and others
fret and fume terribly. To be perfectly at peace amid the hurlyburly of daily life is a secret worth knowing. What is the use of
worrying? It never made anybody strong; never helped anybody to
do God’s will; never made a way of escape for anyone out of
perplexity. Worry spoils lives which would otherwise be useful and
beautiful. Restlessness, anxiety, and care are absolutely forbidden
by our Lords, who said: “Take no thought,” that is, no anxious
thought, “saying what shall we eat, or what shall we drink, or
wherewithal shall we be clothed?” He does not mean that we are
not to take forethought and that our life is to be without plan or
method; but that we are not to worry about these things. People
know you live in the realm of anxious care by the lines on your face,
the tones of your voice, the minor key in your life, and the lack of
joy in your spirit. Scale the heights of a life abandoned to God, then
you will look down on the clouds beneath your feet.
Darlow Sargeant.
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What Must I do?
 Hear the Gospel - Acts 15:7


Believe the Gospel - Mark 16:15,16



Repent of Sins - Acts 17:30



Confess Christ - Rom. 10:9,10



Be Baptized for the Forgiveness of Sins Acts 2:38
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Then, as a Christian we must:
 LIVE FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH - REV. 2:10

Birthdays
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10/15
10/16
10/16
10/18
10/19
10/22
10/22
10/22

For such an high priest became us, who is holy, harmless,
undefiled, separate from sinners, and made higher than the heavens;
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Who needeth not daily, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice,
first for his own sins, and then for the people's: for this he did once,
when he offered up himself. 28 For the law maketh men high priests
which have infirmity; but the word of the oath, which was since the
law, maketh the Son, who is consecrated for evermore.
Hebrews 7:26-28 (KJV)
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Schedule of Services:
Sunday:
Bible Study…

Wednesday:

9:30am

Morning Worship…10:05am
Evening Worship… 6pm
Bible Study…
7pm

Listen to our Sunday Morning Radio Sermon on WTKY 1370 AM
& 92.1, 102.7, 101.5 FM at 8:30am each week, and to our weekday
10min program after the Noonday news.

